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TASH
PAHKER

0ccuPation:
Learning to be a

Footballers Agent

Profile: Tash is the wife of goalkeeper Jamie Parker

and is currently expecting their first child. She is also

the daughter of Footballers Agent Jeff Stein and this

is who she is attempting to learn the tricks of the

trade of an agent from. She is also a former glamour

model, s0 some people find it difficult to take Tash

seriously.

N IKKI Profile: Nikki has worked from the club for over two
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Team Co-ordinator ol career came to an end due to an accident.
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VIGTORIA
BAPTISTE

0ccuPation:
None

Prolile: Victoria is the ex-wife of former Harchester

United defender Didier Baptiste. She's a former

alcoholic and when she's around, you know that

trouble will be caused. She uses people to get what

she wants, and she makes sure people don't use her!


